We aimed to update knowledge of the use surrounding supplements 20
category. The most frequently used supplements were sports drinks 28 (70%), caffeine (48%), protein powder (42%), and sports bars 29 (42%). Recovery (63%), health maintenance (59%) and improved 30 energy (50%) were the most frequently reported rationale to use 31 supplements. Allied health professionals and credible on-line 32 resources were the predominant sources of influence regarding use. 33
However, athletes from lower scholarship categories were more 34 likely to have social media, parents and siblings influence usage, and 35 age was inversely related to increased influence from parents, social 36 media, physicians not associated with the institute, the internet and 37 siblings. Older athletes and those on higher scholarships were more 38 likely to source supplements from training facilities and sports 39 nutrition staff outside of the institute or direct from a supplier, 40 whereas those on lower scholarships tended to rely more on family 41
Introduction 50
Supplements are often used to optimise nutrition, or to enhance 51 health and performance, with usage rates of 37-93% among elite 52 athletes (Giannopoulou, Noutsos, Apostolidis, Bayios, & Nassis, 
examination. 114
Therefore, the aims of this study were to evaluate the use and 115 behaviours surrounding supplements amongst Australian athletes 116 affiliated with a state-based sporting institute, and assess the 117 influence of age, sports category and scholarship category. A 118 via comparison to a previously published study conducted within the 120 same sports institute (Dascombe et al., 2010 
Results

198
Prevalence of use 199
In total, 87% of athletes used one or more supplements in the 12 200 months prior to survey completion (see Table 1 
Types of supplements 218
The most frequently reported supplements used were sports drinks 219 (70%), caffeine (48%), protein powder (42%), and sports bars (42%; 220 see Figure 2 ). Within the AIS supplement classifications, athletes 221 most frequently reported using sports foods (90%), medical 222 supplements (55%), and performance supplements (55% reported using sports drinks (75%), protein powder (60%) and sports 231 bars (55%). Those from the lower three scholarship categories most 232 frequently reported using sports drinks (68%), caffeine (48%) and 233 sports bars (37%). However, there were no significant differences in 234 the supplements used between scholarship categories (p=0.07-1.00). 235
Team sport and individual athletes most frequently reported using 236 sports drinks (67% and 52%) and caffeine (42% and 41%). 237
Individual sport athletes used significantly more sports gels than 238 team sport athletes (26% vs. 10%; p=0.047). 
Sources of supplements 243
The majority of supplements were sourced from the supermarket 244 (54%), pharmacy (39%), and directly from institute staff (26% 
Reasons for supplement use/non-use 261
Reasons for using and not using supplements are detailed in Table  262 2. Athletes most commonly reported using supplements to enhance 263 recovery (63%), maintain health (59%), and improve energy (50% To change my body composition to achieve sports goals 14 (17)
Recommendations from others 14 (17)
Reasons for not using supplements 
